
Net Yaroze XP VM 2021/08
For personal (non commercial) use only.
It contains *free* and none free programs found online.
It's shared in the interest of historical preservation, continuation and education.
If your code/software is there, thank you!

- USE AT OWN RISK -

** Virtual Box **
I recommend using VB, but the image can be converted to other VM's, but untested.
This image was made in 6.1, which does not support 3D hardware acceleration, but it's not required.
VB 6.0 was the last to support winXP 3D acceleration.
Why windows XP? it's small, lean and runs very well emulated, but most importantly it can compile
and run PlayStation executables and CDROM's.

Follow the images to setup, you must enable 2 CPU's and I/O APIC, other settings may or may not 
work.

** FTDI USB serial cable support **

If you need to configure it see how they do it here: 
https://www.delta-island.com/index.php/en/tutorials/stu-net-yaroze 

Everything is defaulted to 115200 bps default, so set up the memory card first!

It should create COM port in the device manager.
Click advance and change it to:
COM1 = 0X3F8 and IRQ4 (default) 
COM2 = 0X2F8 and IRQ3

defaults: 115200 bps 8 data bits,no parity, 1 stop bit and hardware flow control.
Test cable with C:\Program Files\Windows NT\hypertrm.exe
It should connect and do nothing with no errors, without it connected to a playstation.
See STARTUP.PDF for more info.

** CodeWarrior for NY **
Installed and tested working (as well as it can anyway!).

** C:\PSX **
Original DJGP compiler is install and tested working here.
DOSBOX - Not set in window's path, environment is completely isolated to DOSBOX, 
config file is in:  C:\Documents and Settings\NetYaroze\Local Settings\Application Data\DOSBox

Siocons: BPS, COM port and IRQ settings must be the same in C:\PSX\PSX\DJSETUP.BAT



** C:\PSX3 (WIN32) **
minicons & siont are siocons replacement. 
Both by graeme's (aka ~frothy):

Minicons, is recommended, all your favourite keystrokes still work. 
usage minicons [-pPORT] [-bBAUDRATE] [autofile] 
where PORT is like COM1, BAUDRATE is like 115200.
[last updated 2001]  It remembers the last settings in the registry under 
HKLM/SOFTWARE/Yaroze 
(which is a bit daft if you're logged in as a standard user). 
stuff missing: dos shelling, nested auto files, logging, probably other stuff. 
should work on any windows but apparently not on 95/98 unless you've installed sysinternals 
portmon. uses win32 serial calls. 

** PSX3 GNU GCC **
Some useful params:

-Werror  
Forces warnings as errors

-fmax-errors=X
Compiler stops after X errors (to include warnings use -Werror )

gcc automatically appendeds .exe after the filenames of executables if no filename extension isn't 
provided, ie -o filename will create: filename.exe



** Eclipse CDT oxygen (last winXP) (installed IDE) **

makefile driven, double click on the run or bebug build targets.
features include: refactoring, version/diff, CTRL-I for code pretty
New Project: 
   right click empty space in Project explorer
   new -> project...
   C/C++ -> Makefile Project with existing code
   browse to location, select Cross GCC   
   finish

To CTRL Click hyperlink, into API's, add include path to the project, right click root project folder, 
properties
   C/C++ general -> Paths and Symbols, then click GNUC C, click add button, 

    C:\PSX3\includes
Ticking add to all config/languages doesn't work for for me :/

   Right click project -> Index -> Rebuild

Create 'build targets' (makefile)
   right click project, build targets -> create
   enter target name, the same as make target
I use resource view mostly, has there is no step debugger integration.
right click file navigator, New →Project..
in C/C++ select Makefile Project with Existing Code
select path, it will auto name the project.
Select Cross GCC

** Powertoys installed **
Command promt here - right click a folder to get cmd.exe
tweak UI - customization tool
powertoy calculator - scientific graphing calculator

Right click toolbar for:
1: desktop manager - multiple desktops
2: taskbar magnifier - zooms into the mouse area



** Installed apps **
Gimp2.6 - very old but still useful
Synfig - vector draw app with ImageMagick convert & ffmpeg
Adobe PDF reader - has a nice text to speech feature.
WinMerge - useful for comparing and merging code files.
grepWin - useful for search for text in code or documentation (click content at the bottom)
WhoLockMe200 - Tool to find file locks
FlexHex – none commercial use
HxD – Donation ware
Notepad++  opensource multitab text editor
PsPad  - donationware  multitab text editor, also has a hex editor
Opera - very light web browser.
Firefox - bigger web broswer, but more modern.
TTC - Tiny C Compile, tcc, see C:\tcc for more info.
imgBurn – freeware CDROM burner 
UnxUtils - very old (1990’s) versions of unix commands zsh, ls, cat, gwak, sed, rm, grep, vi etc
vbindiff - cmd line hex diff, compare 2 files, also useful for CMD here
nops – installed but recommend dl’ing the latest one!
Img2tim – CMD line tim tool
Some others I can’t remember – sorry.

** PS1 emulators **
No$PSX - emulator (cmd: nocash.exe or nc.exe or p.exe) 
pcsxr - use -yaroze "path\auto",  very buggy, no TTY and poor emulation but has NY boot CD.
XEBRA - drag and drop .cue files
mednafen - purity test for bin/cue tools WIP

C:\psx3\doc - NY info/examples help etc.
C:\psx3\sbin\yariso - creates psx.iso and .cue/.bin (WIP)
C:\PSX3\sbin - Some extra exe's I've found useful, NY and in general, working in winXP vm.
Desktop\NY-demos - Eclipse/makefile/batch demos and zip help/examples etc.

** Problems **
Playing midi (.mf) files in windows media play crashes VM


